PRESENTING OUR NEWEST INNOVATION

BIFOLD HIGH VALUE CART

The Bifold High Value Cart (HVC-BF) takes the benefits of wall-mounted industrial storage systems and makes them portable. This large-scale unit rolls easily on eight high-capacity casters. Once in place, the HVC-BF splits along a central seam, opening into a single, 10-foot-long shelving unit.

Space Saving Solution

The clamshell design of the HVC-BF minimizes your warehouse footprint without sacrificing usability. Simply close the unit when not in use and seal shut with our integrated lockable hasp to keep tools secure and space available when not in use.

Space-Saving Design

The Bifold High Value Cart opens along a central hinge. This clamshell design creates a small footprint when closed, with high-capacity shelving space when open.

On-Site Tool Storage

Full-length shelves provide easy access to tools, personal protective equipment, and other valuables. Lock the unit closed for dependable off-hours security.

Protects Contents

When closed, the HVC-BF becomes an impenetrable steel box. Heavy-duty lock hasps secure the unit between uses.

Full Mobility

The HVC-BF rolls smoothly on heavy-duty, non-marking casters. Users can easily reposition it anywhere in the facility.
**BIFOLD HIGH VALUE CART**

**HIGH VALUE STORAGE & MOBILE WORKSTATIONS**

**Durable Construction**
Weather resistant heavy-duty formed steel construction.

**Extensive Storage Space**
10' by 4.5' interior storage space, including horizontal shelving and vertical compartment.

**Smooth-rolling, heavy-duty casters simplify transport**

**Travel Anywhere**
Unit opens outward from central hinge, helping you minimize your warehouse footprint with "clamshell" functionality.

**High Load Capacity**
1,000 lb capacity.

**High Value Cart**
BHS's Bifold HVC is padlockable, keeping your tools safe after hours.

**Integrated Lockable Hasp**
The Bifold HVC's hasp keeps tools and other valuable items completely secure after hours, but remains open for hassle-free access during workhours.

**Handles**
Handles on opposite sides for positioning unit.

**Increased Maneuverability**
The HVC-BF fits through a standard 36" x 80" doorway.

**Customizable**
Custom shelving options and laser cutting available.

**Asset Protection**
BHS's Bifold HVC is padlockable, keeping your tools safe after hours.

**Durable Construction**
Weather resistant heavy-duty formed steel construction.

**Travels Anywhere**
Smooth-rolling, heavy-duty casters simplify transport.

**Locker Space**
The HVC-BF features a 4.5' vertical cubby with integrated hanging hook.

**Space Saving Design**
Unit opens outward from central hinge, helping you minimize your warehouse footprint with "clamshell" functionality.

**Specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Width (Closed)</th>
<th>Width (Fully Open)</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Height</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HVC-3060-65-BF-VC</td>
<td>1000 lb / 454 kg</td>
<td>63.25&quot; / 1607 mm</td>
<td>125.875&quot; / 3197 mm</td>
<td>30&quot; / 762 mm</td>
<td>65.625&quot; / 1667 mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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